
affairs to Mr. McL. Brown and Mr 
Marpole of the C. P. K. in a very strong 
light.

the Dominion government could probab- politicians have an opportunity df real- 
lv infer therefrom how to frame a re- izing from actual intercourse with Mam- 
medial bill to be the least offensive to tobans that they are entitled as well as 
Manitoba In any event positive benetiv to be trusted to manage their education- 
mav accrue in view of the fact that al affairs without fear of leaving any The London correspondent of the 
Laurier is not desirous of making the well grounded grievances unredressed. American Economist Shows in a letter ; 
matter a political one, and Conservatives how great is the competitive power of
are of the same mind. The article says FROM A FRIE,. . Japan as a manufacturer of cotton cloth
the nisttw might bo settled rcgurdloss — , and varn Jaoan has now over fortv
of intrinsic considerations. It then Registrar Prevost’s case has been par- . y * P
pomte out that between the terms of the alleled by that 0f Registrar Falding 1 spinning mills all managed by able na-
privy council decision and the Green- ! and jt jg not to be wondered at that peo- tlves and baymg tbe latest and besI
way government’s legislation there is ; ghon,d ^ found ..who.u be | machinery. These forty mills are fur-
ample room for a compromise winch wdl next?„ In referring to the former 1 n5shed over MO,000 spindles, and
be satisfactory to Roman Catholics, se- , nn:n:on tbat ; tbay are running night and day. The
cure efficiency in all the schools, and , case the Times gave the opinion that ,
still not impair the Greenway govern- ; too much of the public business was car- I 
ment’s prestige. It advances a number r;ed on jn the loose way which prevail-

A good Stand-by
In Sickness and Health
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number of natives required to keep one 
thousand spindles going for twenty-four 
hours is 72.36, the production under 
these conditions being 852 pounds. Jap

itB Always keep some in the house
L

it summits.of reasons why for tactical purposes : ^ -n the gupreme Court registry, an 
Greenway should embrace the opportun- , q .Qn ^ ig amply confirmed by
ity of settling the matter by a contei : friends of anese “mule” spinners work for 50 toenee, if one is made, and states that if the later developments. Some friends ot * „
he resolutely closes his eyes to -very op j the government concur with tins view, ^ ^ correspondent
portunity of a reasonable- settlement, a ;a fact shown by the following remarks tor ^ t0 40 cents. J ne correspondent
vast number of Canadians, regardless of ! from the Vancouver World, which says these conditions will make Japan i rOTF IVT fAMXUDAIC Father his hand bade him liv
race or religion and love for the pnn- ; wouM not condemn the administration a formidable competitor with England AiKIlAN tANMBALS. ^se in whtch he Mged werè his
ciple of national schools, will themselves .... . in the cotton manufacturing business, . - ” , f bls own,

Sk= S*Iæes:1 jæM!P.,Hiae. tfgssttsrrl
rersonable assaults of a refractory pro- lest few weeks have demonstrated the ! tion formidable. What sort of a auty OUB geeny,, 0f Which He stand that the expedition about to start
vince. It thinks Sir John Schultz wouid fact that there is something radically would keep out of Canada and the witness Up0n a n,e.igbb ~>t
be justified in taking steps to bring wrong with the system under which the j United States the cotton manufactured " hf 1116 8aW,tbe King pas,,.
a bent such a conference, that his efforts t matters entrusted to their charge have i by men who work for 75 cents pPr -------:-----  °re aa asemblage of idols near th,
would be welcomed by both govern | been administered. First we had the j , , bank’ spnnklei his warriors with ,
ments, and that even if he failed his | announcement concerning a couple of "________________ _ Story of a Bald by a Band of Semi- 1<^lc1, ian n war dance-
attempts would be condoned by the peo- Government officials at Donald whoso party YEARS on FIRE Civilized Natives on a Trad- ., ear y tbe ™en Brass went
pie of Canada. The article concludes accounts, upon investigation, were found HKb. station tte expédition. An old chief was b(,
with the prediction that the school qnes- to be irregular—in fact there was a con- ™ Foord Coa, Mine in Nova Scotia * " ™ , a/gtth® yi,blge’ and the
tion wi'.l be settled in Winnipeg in a few siderable shortage with each, made good, ay,,1 Durnin„ ‘ ------------- ,.°™er! were forbidden m the absence
weeks, and that a special session being however, by the bonds furnished the . . , , . , ' , their lords to enter thé houses,
unnecessary, the government will go to ‘government. Next came the intelligence The commissioners appointed by the Father J. Dubendorf, superior of a sooner were the warriors gone than tl1P 
the country about October, making the : that the registrar of the court at Vic- i »cal. government to inquire into the , Roman Catholic mission at Omask» women fell to quarrelling among lh,.„ 
tariff the chief issue, incidentally taking i toria, J. C. Prévost, who was entrusted history, causes and effect of the coal j on the .Niger, 150 miles above its selves over the possession of 
credit in Quebec for resolution, and for | with large sums of money, has mys- ™m<? bre8 ,of Plc*°u county’ have just mouth, tells ma late issue of Le Cor- household utensils They wailed ov,r 
moderation in settlement of the ques- , teriously disappeared. It now turns out takmg evidence, said the Hah respondent of Pans an amazing story the departure of their sons to the battl,
tion. There appears to be no doubt in that his affairs are in a deplorable tan- £ax Herald. The work of the commis- 0f mmgled civilization and barbarism and prophesied their return with wound,
the event of a failure of such a confer- gle. It is alleged that for some time i moa wa8 directed mainly to an investi- among the negroes near the mouth of or their deaths in the fight. The .
enee, the premier is determined on re- j past and the life he led and ! of tbe condition of the Foord pit. ; the river. Father Dubendorf journey- rolling kept up until after nightfall,
solute measures in regard to remedial the business methods he em- Thl8 m™e has bea? oa dre m one place ] ed down the nver by canoe some months then the women crept to bed
legislation.” ploved were such as should have créât- ?r another since the fifties and it is ag0 along with Nathaniel, a negro boy they could find shelter

It would be a good thing if a con- ed "a suspicion that all was not as =t burnlng yet’ Explosion after explos,on | of Brass, educated and christened at the houses
fyrLce betw^n the premiers should end should be. A regular investigation has occurred and many lives have been ; missioll. The Father and his compau- The first returning canoe reach,, 1
ference between the premiers snouia enu been at once instituted lost’ When the fire broke out m 0,16 ion were entertained at a Zenobian trad- Brass at six o’clock next morning and
this dispute and remove the school ques- ^  ̂ place the miners resorted to another, ing post aix 0r eight hours from the quantity of booty was carried fnto

tion from the place it now occupies as i h@ wag flying -<kiteg ,, or dealing witb sinking a new shaft. To avoid the fire uative city of Brass, and there the Kmg King s house. Then it was that tl„
a disturbing factor. But as a yreiimin- j hig own funds- The news is announced on a° ,upper ]eveI’ a sh?f.t wa8 .8an.k and of Brass had a pirogue waiting, witli Father learned that the attack had be»n
ary to any successful conference the ' to-day that W. H. Falding, of New coal taken out on a level immediately be- the request that the lad be sent to visit upon the headquarters of the Rov?l 
“remedial order” would need to be with- ! Westminster, occupying a similar posi- law, the ?re,Soon.the fire eame througn. his peopie. Niger company. Father Dubendorf V,
d^wn for the ManitotT people are tion to that of Mr. Prévost, has not Kjh.anga™fltba mlners Were ^r‘ven ou£‘ Brass is one of the mouths of the N,g- presents that the English would ha,-,
draw n, for the ^Iamt"ba ^op‘a ar® been at his accustomed place of business h oot ch T Tit d° ,aT^'. ; er' not far from the 8ea’ °n an10th'T blen de8rtroyed b»t for a French nav,|
naturally averse to negotiation with a l for ^ pagt few dayg and a„ gorts of ; ed to drive out the fire, and the splendid 0f the mouths is the rival city of Akas- officer, Lieut. Guigues. accidental^
threat hanging over their heads, the rumor8 are in circulation concerning his ' Sine ,has ,.™fn Practlcally abandoned. sa, the seat of the British Royal Niger the headquarters, whose courage an! 
Manitoba papers speak decidely on this disappearance. His friends are not at tb g, a,hMe coa ha® bfea taken out company, a trading concern, which, a:- address delayed the attack and gan>
point. Referring to the Calgery Trib- ! all sanguine of his return. The provinc- S5.. aJ™*. tbat .1S .on, fire’ cording to the Father, has driven out some of the whites time to escape.
unes article the Winnipeg Tribune 1 ial auditor. J. McB. Smith, came over ^ h1S a° 68of the region by seVere actl0ns’ tbree young negro of the returned pan,-I from the capital this moraine and doubt- xv^let“er something cannot be done *o companies^ two French and one Eng- leaped upon a cannon just after it h id
Saf®:“ . , . .. | less will go through the books in order 80 valuabIe a Property as the Foord iish, and has earned, by alleged brutal- been fired and displayed the company’*

“Sir Mackenzie Bo Well defending the j to agcertain the eXtent of the reported p,t’ ity, the hatred of the natives. Father flag, m token of triumph. Other esnm
constitution against a refractory pro- , irregularitje8- The frequency of these À nnr» mrcnminv Dubendorf reached the region when this rapidly arrived, bringing much boot,
vince is a very merry fancy. It Bug- | incidents and the nece88ity that exists A DOG S DE>OTION. feeling was at it8 most inten8e point, and many of the warriors wore whit,!
gests at once the fa.ble of the wolf and i for havin the transactions of the gov- nied nf Friof «th r n- d - and the natives werc riPe for revenge. breech clouts, in token of enemies slain
f t lahmt th h® at'rt theV1t ‘nh«’ Z ! ernment, whidh after all are those of D,ed °f ^ Be" When the request of the King that By noon nearly all the canoes but th,
got that the highest authority has de- , the peop]e_ carried on properly i8 evi. loved Master. Nathaniel be sent to Brass reached the King’s had returned. He and some of
dared that, m putting herself in ner prt- j dent and there }g a suspicion that others P„rnv M r.nmh, mQ, tll Father he determined to accompany the his warriors had stopped at an island
sent position, Manitoba wa» acting | have been doing the same kind; Of' scbooner W * a ^ boy’ lest the latter be detained in cap" S?me miles from Brass, and taken a
slnctly with in her constitutional rights. ! fhlfi Thig ma be%rong and th» in... schooner Sparta of New Haven and son tivity by Kingi and in time relapse shore six captive Kroumen .

Mackenzie and h,s associates, for . nocegt tfa made to sllffer. To onf vesseT died on T^^ o ° * , into barbarism. The journey was su.- the slave coast, who had been employed
scrd.d reasons, have endeavored to bully fa wfa —stion of the hr!m i ,°f cessfully accofnplished, and the Father at the company’s agency, and had com,

wrong fabric, and the sooner such mThile nn th^ v™ found Brass a considerable town of to hate the people of Brass. These
changes are made by the government as to f y g imore palm-leaf-thatched huts. Some h-id men were beheaded on the island, and
will place its officials, no matter what when it was fmmd that Mr > Kreat pliiforms to catch the r.i:n water, some hours later the King, with a dozen
position they occupy, beyond the possb u,^ seriouJMature O^nTain t>ecau^ the wate‘- of the riyer at that 'vhlte-douted warriors, arrived in hit
bility of doing wrong, or if guilty, that (; b nut the vessel into one^f ^he P0™1 is Peculiarly unwholesome. The canoe, and the six corpses in another,
the country does not suffer thereby, the ! of IkXn l King, clad in a silk robe, a cravat of Other captives, still alive, were also
sooner will the public have confidence iff ^, Lpnt!l £2$ZfSfcl like material- aad a «t hat, received brought home.
the fidelity of those who are paid good done was the Father most graciously, offered him . Then began a scene of savage rejoit-
wages and have fat billets to fulfil tbeW man Zd as * ,odging’ and invited him to s'lare the *“? ,and. cannibalism. The bodies were
duties. J T« “al flwK 7 * royal table. The King, who, the mis- «Jt in pieces, the children being station

“It may be observed that a number at ,A „ ? d<?5 7b cb thf 8ec?nd ™at® sionary takes takes pains to tell, was ed round that they might be inured to
highly paid officials, in the employé ti* he 0»»^ pupil of a Protestant mission, tte sight.,.ap#
government, are neither qualified by m-Dved^ was row an oM man of venerab,e mien, ried off to be cooked and eaten. One
edneation nor business instincts to bp when thP schoraer^rriv^ but abundant strength and activity. >’oung negro, who, the Father declares,
there. These are practically withering ZZTT Near the King’s great house was a house had been educated at a Protestant mi»
branches of a healthy tree. The affaiS the Keonebec rlver wlth a cargo of fcuHt on a European pattern, and cov- smn, taking in one hand the sabre of
of the country should and must be, con- After the schooner reached the Kenne ered Wlth zinc’ 11 was comfortabiy fur- - r- hunt, general agent of the Royal 
ducted upon purely business principles, bec it wag notieed that the doc was act- nished with European chairs and tables, g®poC°JnRany’. a?d m the otber a limb 
Favoritism, nepotism, sympathy arid :n,, «tr„n„„iv j Z ;+« and bad a c°a* od lamp. There we-e 9£ on® o£ tbe victims, danced in
such like should not be tolerated in saeffi mastpr «xceedine-lv nnd when the vessel glasses and mural decorations. The J°y aboat tbe company’s flag,
a province as ours, where there are lb sailed t f tb ‘ j ith it nar„0 „n King’s supper was elegantly served meat crowd of onlookers applauding,
be found so many clever and capable board and w-ltbout the dead sailor the 10 th? European style, and the Father, Pha division of the plunder followed,
men, a-ye. and women who would only do_ sppmpd fn bp frant;„ it heramo knowing that earlier kings of Brass had accompanied by quarrels and a sort of
be too willing to be allowed an opportun- worse everv day and wben th Tessei been notable barbarians, could hard.ly savage frenzy. The madness of gin ai d
ity to display their ability to so conduct rame to Baltimore the dog died anpar believe his senses. - pal™. brandy^ was added to that of
themselves and the responsibilities de- entlv eat agonv and ^,hile strokinc Ear!y tbe next mornmg the Father ®!aagb|;er’ aild the scene was so hideous 
voiving upon them that the country it head with its pa'ws somethin" it had called on the Kmg, but learned that he that the Father refused to describe if.4 V1 . would be a large gainer. Now is the ^n doing eontinurt “l linLilar WaS t0° buSy t0 be SeeD' Waiting an He n0tes that several parts of a humanin the eastern provinces as to Mam- , time for tfie government to apply tl,e thin„ aboift X case ” said fan tin hour’ he was a8tonished to 8ee the King Wer,6 brought to him and be was

toba s attitude on "the school question. , pruning knife without fear or favoï. côombs “was that the doe seern^ to «»“* forth from a council with >he courteously asked to take his choice.
tion is regarded as^the otitcoX of” an whaf British ^ltimffiiTeeda” “ 18 Mr& dou?’^ pTinSd^ith^whXrinï tndeï stood"®

- “•Catholics there and in Ontario by those , Profit by this candid criticism from a TAXATION IN ITAI Y King of the night before waa trans"
who may be styled anti-Gatbohcs, one friend and introduce businesslike meth- 1AXA11U.N IN I1ALY. formed into a savage of ferocious aspect,
is driven to this conclusion. Nbthing ods into all departments of the public ^ . „ Sixtv canoes laden with arms were
can be further from the real tact Maui- bnsiBess. At the same time we can- Bh St t of 1 Gomg from drawn up along the river bank, and the
toba passed legislation with the.object not feel any too hopeful of thig desir. Bad to Morse. King was walking back and forth de-
Lunds” of^the province underLiie’inan- able change being effected; it is hard Is it wonderful that the people look L'und^f à auroro*he°2uSiy âve the
agement. The avowed purpose of this for the leopard to change its spots. back longingly to times when, if taxation sound of a cannon ne nasti 3 g
was to insure uniformity of aim in the ------------------------- w&s sometimes heavy, they had proces-
teaching of all the schools and equality The full returns from WestmorieEand sions and pleasures provided off and on, 
of opportunity to the children of all give the Conservative candidate a ma- which kept them gay and contented. Pa- 
çreeds to secure a good common school jority 0f @94, which is 1,454 less than tience,^ which the church inculcated, has 
education. The purpose of doing in- tv wag ïn ikQi worn threadbare, and a settled gloom
justice to any part of the population £he Co e^ at , majority was m 1891. seems t0 brood over the city, which one 
was disavowed again and again by the .It. seems that the Conservative vote tins has always been accustomed to consider 
authors of the legislation. The Path- year was about 550 less than four years the most light-hearted in Europe, 
olie population, however, complained ago, and that the Liberal vote was in- Taxes and monopolies weigh heavier and 
that an injustice was done them in the creased by about 950, the greater part beav!er a11 ovar the country, and always 
matter and after five years of litigation ;n *hP Fn<ri;«h n«r+ nf i"hP heaviest on those who can least affordthe decision of the Privy Council de- °f tblS bemg m the Enghsh part of the to bear if. Thus the government pays 
dared that there was a grievance. county. 2 centimes for each kilo of salt, and the

poor pay 35 centimes. This is a country 
where farinaceous food is the staple of 
consumption, and where it ought to be as 
cheap as with us. In consequence, many 
never use salt, or else only rock salt, 
such as is used for cattle, as being cheap
er.

Grants toward the development of 
“sport.” such as racing, are given gladly 
by parliament, but a grant toward the 
stamping out of the dread disease of 
pellagra, which the want of salt accen
tuates, is begrudged altogether. By this 
shortsighted policy the population is de
pleted as much as by the emigration, of 
which so many complain. Hence the 
land, which is so fruitful that it can 
carry three crops at a time, and yields 
to crops of corn, lies partially or wholly 
untilled fbr labk of hands to till it,1 and 
Italy, the former' supplier of corn to oth
er nations, has to depend for Met-main 
supply on heavilj11 ‘taxed corn frriïri iout
side. Wtiile,’ às if in bitter i roily, the 
proposal was made to levy a tax on 
“terra inerilte," that is. on land capable 
of cultivation, and yet for the above rea
sons not cultivated by the owner, 
state of the country is, indeed, going 
from bad to- worse as to the workers, 
for the Northerner goes off with child, 
wife, parents, and grandparents—a fact 
which of itself shows no intention to 
return; and, though the Southerner goes 
alone, it is only to prepare a place for 
the others to follow soon after.—Fort
nightly Review.
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negroes of

Manitoba out of those rights, and we 
think when the time comes these states
men will find that a “vast number of 
Canadians,” outside of Manitooa, have 
made up their minds that he shall not 
do so. It is about time that this child
ish wire-pulling and stupid “diplomacy" 
should cease. If Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
wishes to withdraw his remedial order, 
and go into the facts and merits of 
the dispute, it would s.eem reasonable 
that the Manitoba government jsh 
assist at a conference or investigai 
which it has already expressed its will
ingness to do. • If, however, he pro
poses to negotiate with Manitoba on the 
basis that Manitoba will concede some
thing to avoid being deprived of its con
stitutional rights, he had better pro
creed which is remedial legislation.”

The Free Press speaks more mod
erately but with equal decision. In an 
article in its latest issue to hand the fol
lowing remarks, dealing with the whole 
question, appear:—

“There can be no question that some

ould
tion.

savage 
with a

misapprehension exists among people

was evidently not under-

window,
, 8aw a roast thigh taken 10 

the Kings house, and mentally resolve I 
to be careful at his next meal. T?faô svp*
per, at which the King was not present, 
was served in European style and with 
European dishes, save for a large roast 
which the priest recognized and sent 
away. His mind was now made up to 
get away as soon as possible with 
the boy Nathaniel. The King was not 
to be seen, so the prflbt sent word of 
nis wishes. The King answered thar 
the boy must remain at Brass.

“Then I remain, too,” was the Fath 
er s answer, for he knew that the King 
desired to make a sorcerer of Nathan- 
iel. The latter was eager to be gone, 
and declared that if the King made him 
a sorcerer, in return he would, in that 
character, transform the King into a 
gorilla.

The Father and Nathaniel, neither be
ing guarded, concerted“Up to this point Manitoba was the 

defendant in a case where her own legis
lation on education was in question.
The only position open to her was to 
defend her action with vigor, and this 
she did. Her uncompromising and vigor
ous defence was doubtless interpreted in 1 Antigonish 
many quarters as the evidence of an in- 1 
veterate hatred of Catholics; hence the 
indignation excited amongst eastern 
Catholic sympathizers and the earnest 
approval of those with opposite sympath
ies. These feelings in the east are ac
knowledged to have outrun any similar 
feelings on the subject exhibited here.
The reason is that Manitobans as a 
whole look at the matter from a differ
ent and more reasonable standpoint.

Having, as before stated, arrived at 
the end of the period of defence, and a 
decision having been given by the Privy 
Cm ncil, what should the next step beï 
The remedial order? We cannot con
ceive of anything more ill-advised or 
less likely to acccomplish a practical re
sult. Manitoba has not refused to con
sider the grievance of her Catholic citi
zens. No opportunity was given her 
of doing so; but an order was issued by 
the1 Dominion government in more per
emptory terms than had ever previously 
been used to a province of Canada. Fur
ther than this, the order specified con
cessions to be made more radical in 
their nature than the minority were 
willing to accept. Manitoba declihes to 
accept this remedial order, and her peo
ple would not permit its government to 
do otherwise.

The Hamilton Spectator, a staunch 
Conservative paper, says “the result of 
the Westmoreland election cannot be 
encouraging to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
Will he accept the verdict of Vercheres, 

and Westmoreland, and 
abandon his attempt to coerce Manitoba, 
or will go on in spite of all warnings?” 
In the same issue the Spectaor’s editor 
publishes the following open letter: “Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell—Dear Sir: If you 
lose 1,400 majority in every constitu
ency in Canada, your friend Laurier 
will have the biggest majority on re
cord.”

an escape. The 
village was sound asleep early in the ev
ening, and the two visitors also pretend 
ed to go to bed. Between half-past nine 
and ten they stole to the river, took a 
light pirogue, already fixed upon in a 
reconnoissance early in the evening, and 
paddled off. They paddled until exhaus
ted, and then the boy fell asleep. At 
four in, the morning they heard a large 
pirogue passing their hiding place. They 
had lost their way during the night, bit 
conjecturing that this pirogue was laden 
with merchandise bound for one of the 
white settlements, they followed it 
tiously, and after some hours reached 
the European factory where they had 
^already been entertained.—New York 
Sun.

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it ii 
liable to result in loss of hearing 01 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Bead the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than flv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
districted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood's Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood ’1 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fübsikb, Newmarket, Ontario

cau-

The following paragraph from the 
Midway Advance should add a little to 
the information of those who >ire earn
estly considering the question why coast 
merchants do not secure more of the 
coast trade:—

“Among the visitors here last week 
were Mr. Macintosh, and Mr. Granam, 
mf nager of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
both of Kamloops, and Mr. G, A. Hen
derson, of the Bank of Montreal, Ver
non. Messrs. Graham and Macintosh 
had not travelled in these parts before, 
and they were greatly taken with ihe 
country. Mr. Graham thought that the 
merchants on the coast- should make 
more effort to secure our trade, but 
when he was informed that the freight 
rates of the C. F. R. have hitherto made 
it cheaper for us to deni with Spokane, 
paying duty and carriage on the S. & N. 
railway, he was naturally’ taken aback 
and promised to represent the state of

BOOK NOTICES.

“The Lovely Malincourt," by Helen 
Mathers, is an English society novel 
which the reader will follow to the end 
notwithstanding its numerous weak 
points and the absence of plot and point, 
to learn the ending of the story, which 
is that of a good and lovely girl J'"1'1' 
could not help being a flirt. Macmillan 
& Co., of New York and London, pub
lishers.

The

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Mrs. Osterbant. who has been visiting net 
parents, M. and Mrs Humber leaves 101 
her home In the North this evening.

J. McNlcholl, formerly of the C 1 “ticket office In this city, has been appoine- 
ed agent for the company at Whatcom, 
Wash.

J. H. Fullerton. Jas. Slater, R. Robinson 
and J. Harris, of the C.P.R.. Pilo*, Etter- 
shank and J. E. Fagan, of the Vificouver 
Custom House, are down to 11,Y >ue 
Empress due from the Orient to-morrow.

Mrs Redner . Matron of the Girl’s Home 
at Port Simpson, leaves for the North this evening.“This remedial order was based upon 

a misapprehension of the Dominion gov
ernment of the attitude of Manitoba. 
It will be fortunate if the Dominion

Prominently In the public eye todey.
Ot*. Price's Cream Baking Powder Hnnd’c Dîlla oure habitual constipa- nOOU S Jr 111S tion. price 26c. per box.Awarded uoia iViedai Midwinter pair, om rrjnciseo.
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ALBERNI.
-e

The Times gives to-day a descrintion 
of the Alberni gold field from its travel
ling correspondent, whose letter will 
furnish our readers with more detailed 
information than has before been pub
lished. The facts which Mr. Ross has 
gathered from his personal inspection 
of the field, and which he records in his 
letter, show conclusively that there is 
great promise in this new though near-by 
gold region. There has been of late 
indeed but little doubt on that point, 
though for a considerable time the Al
berni reports were not received by the 
public with a great degree of confidence. 
There is no need to dwell at length on 
the importance of this gold field to Vic
toria. Not only those who secure in
terests in the mines but the city in gen
eral will be benefitted by the develop
ment of the district. Business men al
ready know that the Alberni trade is of 
benefit to them, and are feeling pleased 
over the prospect of its enlargement In 
the near future. There are other parts 
of the Island that are likely to undergo 
similar development within the next few 
years. To one part of our correspond
ent’s letter particular attention may well 
be directed, namely the failure of the 
government to aid as it should in thé 
work of developing . Alberni. The pro
vincial revenue has already benefitted 
from the opening up of the mines, and it 
is safe to say that it would benefit still 
more if roads and trails were provided 
on a more generous scale. Instead of 
fostering this potential source of income 
the government seems to be systemati
cally starving it. That is neither a just 
nor a sensible way ' of proceeding, though 
it is only too mbch In line with the gov
ernment’s manner ef conducting the 
whole public business. There is, in this 
province, sad need of an administration 
that would look after provincial affairs 
in a businesslike way.

TUPPERIAN PROPHECY.

Reports concerning the great grain 
-crop of Manitoba and the Northwest 
have led the Halifax Recorder into a 
rather cruel resurrection of Sir Charles
Tupper the elder’s famous prophecy. Our 
far eastern contemporary says: 
wheat crop alone is estimated at 29,000,- 
000 bushels, which is a, very great ad
vance on any previous record. For the 
first time that we can remember, the 
Tory press have failed so far to give, 
the government credit for this fine crop. 
Their modesty is to be commended, and 
in the absence of any claim on behalf of 
the government we suppose that the peo
ple will be permitted-to thank God for

While the

“The

causing the crop to grow, 
ijrield is prolific and satisfactory, it must 
'rtot be forgotten that it falls very far 
short of that promised by Sir Charles 
Tupper, when he was inducing parlia
ment to grant $30,000,000 extra to the 
Canadian Pacific railway company—that
is, $30,000,000 in addition to the original 
subsidy, which was, in all conscience, 
liberal enough. ' Sir Charles said, with 
all the assurance of a practised operator 
in mendacity, that by the year 1891 
Manitoba would have half a million pop
ulation, and that it would raise 640,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat. It is four years 
beyond the date fixed by Sir Charles for 
this stupendous crop, and we are still the 
trifling matter of 611,000,000 bushels be
hind his calculation, but considering Tup- 
perisms in general there is not much 
cause for complaint. The proportion of 
29 to 640 is a little more than the aver
age fulfilment of a Tupperian prophecy— 
not unfrequently there is nothing at all.” 
It is hardly fair to Sir Charles to com
pare his prediction and the actual results 
without explaining that he did not at the 
time believe his own prediction, 
was, in fact, one of the most artistic of 
his “great stretches.”

That

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION

There has been much talk-about a 
ference to be held between Premier Bow
ell and Premier Greenway over the M ani- 
toba school question, the report that such 
a conference was to be held having 
been started by the Calgary Tribune 
when Sir Mackenzie was in Calgary 
district. The circumstance is significant 
enough, and it is not strange that the 
Tribune’s article should be regarded by 
many as “inspired.”. This impression >s 
confirmed by hints which Premier how- 
ell threw out in a Tribune mtervew 
The gist of the Tribune’s article is given 
in a dispatch as follows-—

“If such a conference proved a failure,
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